
NO WORRY OR TROUBLE
.tf you have us do your papering, paintinf,
rearrange your draperies, renew fclie window
shades or upholster the chairs.

Prices exceptionally reasonable.
Estimates 'cheerfully furnished.

CORNELL WALL PAPER CO.
714 13th K.W. M. 8ST8-WT4

The Best 1> the CMpnl

We w\U
your home
on monthly
payment*

the
h. i. scharr Electric Co.TSfl 11th St. M. 12*6. V M

WIRE
Graduate Eyes Examined

MoCormick Medical ^
College Glasses Fitted

DR.CLAUDE S. SEMONES
Byralarkt Sseelallat.

(F.rmerlT With Edwin H. EU)
Now Locatwl

AM-410 KttlAofalao Bits..
ltflh and a St.. N.W.

Phono Main 711.

MALE CHOIR OF 42 VOICES
GREETS CORTEGE AT GATE
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Leading Soloists. From Seventeen
Xiocal' Churches Sing at Arling-

' ton Cemetery.
When the. funeral procession ar¬

rived at the WLHt rate at Arlington
it"was met by a male cjiolr of forty-
two voices, which 1 preceded it around
the right colonnade to the'last rest¬
ing place. Adolf Torovsky, organist
and choir director of the Church of

ltl»e Epipha«y, was the director.
In the choir wore the leading solo¬

ists from seventeen churches In
Washington: Among them were
Charles E. Myers and James J. Nolan.
St. Patrick's Church; Arthur Delbert
and Wilbur Ganti. St. Margaret's
Church; George Miller. Washington
Hebrew congregation; Herman Fak-
ler, Mount Pleasant Congregational
Church; James K. Young and Law¬
rence W. Downey, Shrine of the
Sacred Heart; George A. Myers and
Fred Shaffer. [First Congregational
Church: S. Theo Howard. Holy Trin¬
ity Church, Georgetown; J. F. M.
Bowie, Foundry M. E. Church; J. E. S.
Klnsella, St. Paul's English Lutheran

Church; Ro>s Farrow, Washington
Cathedral; Thomas A. Cantwell, 8t.
Aloysius Church; John Martyn and
Ambrose Durkln, .Church of the
Epiphany; Francis P. HeartsilJ,
Mount Vernon Place M. E. Church
F-ed East. Cavalry Baptist Churc^;
Earl. Carbauh, Central' Presbyterian
Church; Harry Helwig, Church of the
Covenant, and George Bayllss, Church
of the Ascension.
There were eighteen tenors and twen¬

ty-three basses. The tenors were Johh
Martyn. Ross Farrow. James K. Young,
George Bayllss, J. F. M. Bowie, Charles
E. Myers, Thomas A. Cantwell, George
A. Myers, Charles Birmingham. Le Roy
Goff. P. H. O'Farrell, Wilbur Gant«,
Milton Filltus. Roland Williamson.
Charles Ruhl. P. F. Downey, Fred Rob¬
erta and H. MacNamee- The basses
were Herman Fakler, George Miller,
Earl Carbauh, Arthur Delbert, Fred
East. Arthur Murray. William Quick,
Gerald I... W'halen, Lawrence W. Dow¬
ney. Edward L. Hutchinson, William
Mayo. Ambrose Durkln, James J. Nolan,
Fred Shaffer. S. Theo Howard, J. E. 8.
Klnsella, W. R. Gregg, Francis P. Heart-
sill. William H. Waters, Arch W. Mon-
teath. Lawrence Hart. Harry Helwlg
and Johp B. Fischer.

One week of manual and agricul¬
tural labor is in future to be included
In the year's work of every Bulgarian
school, for boys and girls alike.

Chestnut Fartrts Milk is now, and always
has been, ntflc front Licensed Producers only

Specialists in home economics have
found that Cottage Cheese, combined
with other foods, can be made into
many appetizing and attractive dishes.

Stuffed Prune Salad
Remove the stones from cooked

prunes. Stuff prunes with Cottage
Cheese which has been seasoned
with salt and pepper. Serve on let¬
tuce leaves with mayonnaise dress¬
ing

Pineapple and Cottage
Cheese Salad

Cottage Cheese balls rolled in

sweet nuts, served on a slice of
pineapple, make a delicious salad.

Cottage Cheese and Pepper
Salad

Remove pulp and seeds from a

green pepper. Stuff pepper with
Cottage Cheese seasoned with salt
and pepper. Chopped nuts and
chopped red pepper or onion may
be added to the cheese. Let stuffed
pepper stand in a cool place for one

hour, slice and serve on lettuce
leaves.

«

Sandwich Fillings, oatmeal, gra¬
ham and Boston brown bread lend
themselves well to Cottage Cheese
sandwiches.

Chestnut Farms Cottage Cheese is made fresh daily from the
highest quality of good pasteurized milk under conditions that
were lately utilized as a model for the British-public. Sold in
improved 1-pound and 2-pound paraffined containers by many
grocers throughout the city, as-well as

Stand No. 175, Center Market
Stand No. 76, Arcade Market

Stand No. 26, Riggs Market
Main Store, 1120 Conh. Ave.

GEO. M. OTSTER, Jr.

Phone Franklin 4000 .

HENRY N. BRAWNEK, Jr.

1116-1120 Connecticut Ave.

VmsJrs)
Another Big Saturday
for Children

Misses and Children
Misses' and Children's Tan

High Cut Lace Shoes.With or
without rubber heels.
11% to 2 $3.45
8% to 11 - .. .$2.95

5 to 8 $2.45
Misses' and Clrifdren's "Tan

Scuffers" and Gun Metal Bluch
ers.Goodyear stitch and exten¬
sion sole.
11% to 2 .....$3.45
8% to 11.. IMS
5 to 8 ........$£45

Misses' and Children's Patent
Colt High Cut Lace Shoes.With
dull tops.
11% to 2 . $3.45
8% to 11 .$2.95
I to 8 $2^5

Every Saturday is. a big
day at Hash's For Children.
Tomorrow will be no excep¬
tion to the rule and children
will flock here for shoe bar¬
gains.

Big and Little Boys
Little Boys* Tan and Gun

Metal English and Nature
Shape Last.Sizes (tl if
9 to 13
LitUe Boys' Tan and Gun Metal

English Lace Shoes.With ball
strap; Goodyear welt ;
with or without rub- £ f|Cber heels; 9 to 13 4*0
Big Boys' Gun Metal EnglishLace Shoes.Sizes 1 A F

to SJ/2
Big. Boys' Gun Metal and Tan

Medium Wide Toes
.Inlaceandblucher; AC
i to
Big Boys' Tan and Gun Metal

English Lace Shoes.
With, ball straps;
sizes V/2 to Syi

Little Boys' Tan
Scout Lace Shoes.
9 to 13yi
Blr Boys' Tan

Scout Shoes.Sizes
1 to .Syi.'.

Dr. Posnefs Weak Ankle
Shoes are a boon to. the ehil-r
dren's wobbly ankles. Here
they are priced reasonably.
Tan kid, without heels,
sizes 1-5 $2.95

Tan kid, without heels,
sizes 2-8 $3^5

Black kid. spring heels,
sizes 1-5 JW

Black, kid, spring heels,
sizes 2-8 $195

$3.95
$1.95
$2.45

"Storm-
Fighters"

for
Boys

1«4>... ....$3.43
9-13% .....$2.95
Sturdy Com¬
fortable and

Healthy

Regimental
¦ Shoes
for Girls

Growing Girls
Sizes, $3.95
Misses' Sizes

$3.45
Children's Sizes

$2.95

7.

Growing Girls
Growing Girts' Tan High Cut

Lace Shoes.-English and natu¬
ral ' shape, with or
without rubber QC
hetls; sizes 2l/2 to 8

Growing Girls* Gun Metal High
Cut Lace Shoes.English and
natural shape; sizes f|E?
2Yi to 8

Growing Girls* Patent Colt
High Cut Lace Shoes.English
and natural shapes; Ag
sizes 2'/Z to 8

Growing Girls' Tan Brogue
High Cut Lace Shoes.Goodyear,
welt; with or without rubber
heels; extra good ^ a (jquality vT<Ov

Hirsws Shoe Stores
1026-1028 SEVENTH ST. N.W.
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MR. AND MRS. JOHN W, R141II

Of 111C Iwioat itmt, who today etltbttM the lltr-lflk ¦nnlvprnry of
their marriase. John W. Held an* Muritaret Klemior Will Inbin were nchool-
¦Uu frail 18M to 18<t In a country school In IJnlaki tanmhlf, Champalfn
i-ouaty, Ohio. They were married la I.awrence, Hart., November 11, 18M, and
have realded la thla city ever alaee November SI, 1873.

As a member of the ttrand Army of the Republic, Mr. Keld took a part
la the ceremoalea attcndlaff the burial of the uakaona dead soldier hero of
the narbl war.

Electric Flash Gives Sigrtal
for Two-Minute Pause in

Many Lands.
In the nation's capital, In the silent

city populated with w*ir heroes on

the wind-swept heights of Arlington,
across the Potomac, and far beyond,
throughout every city and hamlet in
this land. Armistice day is being ob¬
served as a national holiday with
general thought of the supreme sacri¬
fice as typified in the unknown hero
buried today with all the honors the
greatest nation in the world could
K
While business and industry gen¬

erally are suspended everywhere in
the United States, there ate a few
public utility and other businesses
that must be kept running for the
public welfare. But even there.rall-
road trains, street cars, hotels, tele-

! phone service, the electric power com¬
panies. that keep many industries
going.stopped for two
silent respect for the hero dead
promptly at noon.
From the Naval Observatory, the

i weather bureau, the Arlington wlre-
less towers, promptly at n""n

I flashed broadcast, not only it,hro"flout this country, wherever the ether
i and electric current could carry the
hash, but across tne seven seas and

i international boundaries, the officialtime' so that everywhere in this coun¬
try and the world besides, all the
people paused at the same mtnute.

^At 12 noon, official Washington
time Washington said .'Flash.noon.
At 12:02, official time, Washington
said "12:02," thus giving the exact of¬
ficial time for the two minutes of

S'TWs silent pause included ev"y
train coming in or going out of the
Washington Terminal station.

INDIANS PAY SUPREME
TRIBUTE TO UNKNOWN

Plenty Coos, Lone Wolf, Amos Bed

Owl and Stranger Horse Lay
Coup Stick on Casket.,

Four Indian tribal heroes marched
solemnly between the lanes of 8"eI}1spectators at the ceremonies in Ari
lngton today and placed on the casket
of the unknown hero the supreme
tribute of the native American.a
coup stick and war bonnet.

Plenty Coos, chief of Crows, Lono
Wolf of the Kiowa tribe and Amor
Red Owl and Stranger Horse-Sioux
were the representatives of the nrst
Americans at Arlington.

i The coup stick marks the moBt
! valiant deeds of Indian heroes,
When an Indian touched another in

! a fight, coming within range of ar-
rows and tomahawk to display hlH

S sheer physical bravery, lie was en
titled to carry the coup stick, usually
adorned with feathers of an eagle,'the.bird typifying courage.
Only proven braves wo.re the wai

'bonnet. Consent from the tribe had
! to be obtained to make a war bon-
I net and when it was completed with! much ceremoiiy the article was re¬
garded as the most important. item
of his apparel.

SAPP HAS SEEN 23 YEARS'
SERVICE WITH ENGINEERS

Sergeant Who Represented Corps
Wears Medals for Expert

Shooting.
Master Sergt. Burt Sapp of the En-

gineer School detachment at Camp
Humphreys represented the Corps of
Engineers at the ceremonies. Master
Sergt. Sapp has seen twenty-three
years' service in the Corps of En¬
gineers. having enlisted on April 27,
1S98. During this time he has been
in numberless engagements and ha»
seen service in Alaska, the Philip-
pines. Mexico, France and Germany.
During the late war his record was
distinctive. He rose from the ranks
to the grade of major and took part
In the Important battles of the A.
13 F., including the Champagne-
Marne. the Alsne offensive, the Oise
offensive and the battle of the Ar-
gonne forest. He conducted himself
with distinction in every case, receiv¬
ing . special commendation from his
superiors and the devoted loyalty of
the men who served under him.
Sergt Sapp now holds the rank of

major of engineers in the Officers
Reserve Corps. In addition, he wears
medals for expertness in both rifle
and pistol shooting. At present he
is serving in the capacity of chief
clerk at the Engineer School. Camp
Humphreys. Va. This Is the training
school for officers of the Corps of
Engineers, hence the Importance of
Sergt. Sapp's present duties. At the
exercises today, he. was one of the
government's invited guests,' :«&.»g
with distinguished soldiers from other
branches of the Army, Importan'
government officials and famous rep¬
resentatives of -the allied nations.

COOPER REPREHNTS "Y."
Over Fifty Members of the Associa¬

tion in Line of March.
William Knowles Cooper, general

secretary of the local-Y. M. C. A^, at
tended the services at Arlington, as
a representative both of[ the interna¬
tional *T" and the local Y.
The international committee also

included I. B. Rhodes representing
the state secretaries: C. V. Bibbar,
overseas secretaries: F. A. McCarl,
Army and Navy secretaries, and J.Is. Tichenor, home .service secretaries.
More than fifty representatives of

ithe association were in the line of
mfrch. to: the. national cepietery.

. «

Only five states.Iowa, Florida,
Wert Virginia. Alabama and New
Mexico.do not regulate in any way
the hours In whichwomen may,Atfbrk.. Z - - . "

LITTERED STREETS LIE
IN WAKE OF THRONGS

Despite appeals that have been made
to the people of/ Washington for more
than a month 'to keep the National
Capital clean and attractive during the
arms conference, Pennsylvania avenue
was strewn with torn newspapers and
a number of boxes when the proces¬
sion for the unknown soldier ended.

Supt. Morris Haaker and Asst. Supt.
Costigah of the street cleaning depart¬
ment anticipated such an occurrence,
however, and had a corps of "white
wings" ready with brooms and wagons
to go to work as soon as the last line
of marchers went by.

Before the crowds along the side-
j walks had dispersed the street cleaners
were on the Avenue gathering up the
paper and other litter.
Thousands of spectators brought

bundles of newspapers with them this
morning and laid them across the

j cable that had been stretched along
| the route of the procession so that they
might lean against the barrier with¬
out damage to their clothing.
Comparatively few remembered the

cletfn-up appeal and took the news¬
papers with them when they left the
Avenue.

RULE ISSUED FOR ROGERS.
Justice Stafford of the District Su¬

preme Court has issued a rule on
Secretary of War Weeks to show
cause November 28 why a mandamus
should not be issued against him tc
compeL him to vacate an order of
former Secretary Baker placing MajWilbur Rogers on the retired list of
the Army. Through Attorneys Cov¬
ington, Burling and Rublee. the officer
declares he was retired in violation
of his constitutional rights and de¬
prived of his rank, after twelve
years' service, without being heard
in opposition thereto.

ELEVATOR FALL FATAL
George Thomas Harward. jr.. man¬

ager of the business of the Asbestos
CovieringOompany, Woolworth build¬
ing, 91ft D street, whose unconscious
form was found at the bottom of the
elevator shaft in the building a week
ago. died at Emergency Hospital yes¬
terday. It is thought he fell from
an upper floor while in the buildingearly Friday night. The injured man
did not regain consciousness while
in the hospital. Coroner Nevitt will
hold an inquest at the morgue at 2
o'clock tomorrow afternnnn.

RUFICIAL EYES
.we make a special¬
ty of fitting them.

A. Kahn, Inc., 935 F St.

It would really PAY YOU to

Invent a few moments Inspecting
oar glorious stock of

Dresses & Coats
Onr DRESS and COAT stock

consist* of the newest and rickfRt
of exclusive material* of the

Elegrnnt Chiffon Velvet*. Du»-
tyne Dresses, Bolivia,, FanvelaJne.
Pollyannn Coats.

At a savins from JM® to ?25.

N

TOGS EL
Jotofwcarh
O attention on your part
or that ofa paid attendant

can be so aura and satisfactory
a* the service rendered by
V*A£INN£APOUr%/rl hkatrsqulato*

"TkiHMUtodki Hesting Plaat"
Automatically operates the heating
plant lor you day sad night.fivesyou
more comfort than yon have ever be¬
foreenjoyed .insures safety from over¬
heating.eaves enough fuel to
pay foritself inaseason or two.
Can he quickly and easily in¬
stalled, and connects with any
Keating plaat burning ooal. gas
or oil.

MITML SERVICE
MfEM, Inc.
DISTRIBUTORS

1411 New York Are.
Phone Main 3883

Used Cars
The Automobile For Sale col*

umns of The Star are the quick?
est and most economical method
for the disposition of your used
car "and the beat market for the
purchase of a desirable car.

« 1.1 >« v a v ¦ * "< "¦ ¦ * s¦*111 ^
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LINE OF PARADE HALTS
IN HONOR OF WAR DEAD

Marchers in Armistice Say Cele¬
bration, Pittsburgh, Stop Two

Minutes at Noon.
By the Associated Press.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. November 11..

A parade 'of 25,000 persons celebrat¬
ing tbe third Armistice day anniver¬
sary paused for two minutes at 12
o'clock today to honor the soldier
dead. The "zero" hour.12" noon.was
signalized by the firing; of a salute
from one of the big guns of Monument
Hill, on the north side of the city,
across the Allegheny river from the
old French and English strongholds
at the point.
The parade included soldiers and

marines of the Foreign Legion and
the American Legion, war mothers
and nurses and SOU members of the
Pittsburgh Aero Club escorted by air¬
planes. The paradi wound from the
North Side through the business sec¬
tion in the Pittsburgh triangle to the
residential districts, where it dis¬
banded.
Many business houses closed during

the day. while banks and schools de¬
clared a holiday.

50-50 POLICY ADOPTED.
The board of representatives of

Federal Employes' Union. No. 2. last
night approved the "fifty-fifty" policy*
of oo-operation between employes and
officials of the government recently
enunciated by William J. Hendrick?*,
president of the local. Samuel L*.
Grosh was appointed chairman of
organization; Dlvid R. Glass, finance;
George A. Warren, resolutions: J. W.
Glnder. insurance and C. D. Anderson,
ways ancTmeaiif*.

NEWSPAPER MEN MEET
THOSE OF OTHER NATIONS

Gathering at Press Club Is Told
How News Is Gathered in

Washington.
Newspaper men of the world open¬

ed their work at the conference on

limitation of armament at a busin.PKi
and information meeting last night
at the National Press Club. Officials
of the government and of newspaper
organizations explained to their visit¬
ing colleagues the methodsrof gath¬
ering news In Washington and the
regulations for the press at the con¬
ference.
t The meeting was opened b.v former
Secretary of State William Jennings
Bryan, who read. "I Am the Printing
Preas," by Day. and later made ail ur¬
gent appeal to the writers to set
forth the facts of the tonference
lucidly and without bias.
"It is with you men." he said, "that

!t rests to Inform the peoples of the
world.the real determining factor.
of the events and issues of this con¬

ference."
Piano numbers by Louis A. Potter

and vocal solos by H. Le /toy Lewis,
baritone, were warmly received.
Addresses were made by Richard V.

Oulahan. chairman of the American
Press Council; Robert Barry, chair¬
man of the standing committee of
correspondents: Henry Suydam and
Phillip Patchln of the State Depart¬
ment, and Frederic J. Haskln, chair¬
man of the entertainment committee
of the Pres." Club.
Representatives of the foreign press

In several short speeches felicitated
the American officials and news¬
papermen on the arrangements for
the convenience at the conference.

KAHN NAMES COMMITTEE.
Chairman Kahn of the House com¬

mittee on military affairs, yesterday ap¬
pointed a committee which will repre¬
sent the military affairs committee at
the services over the unknown dead
in the rotunda of the Capitol and at
the exercises in Arlington national
cemetery, consisting of the following:
Representatives Frank L. Greene
Vermont, W. Frank James, Michigan;
John Walter Hill, Maryland; Harry M.
Wurzbaoh, Texas; Lewis A. Frothing-
nam, Massachusetts; Percy E. Quin,
Mississippi; Herbert T. Fisher, Ten-
nessee, and Philip H. Stoll, South Caro¬
lina.

Phon* for Appointment
809 7th St. 1771 Col. Road
M. 80.15 Col. 10153

"Meet Me at Heller*tP

Quality Plus Economy in

LEATHER
Pair Half Sole*. Average Prlee. 25c,
Can Be Found sat Our Two Store*
Capital Shoe Finding* Co.. I'nloa

Shoe Flnriinicn Co.
F St. !N.W. .'1219 M St. IV.W.
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Economy Corner

736-738 Seventh Street, Corner H St.

These Coats come to us from makers ot high repute-
are proud to sell and guarantee at the regular prices.

The Plush Coats are extra good grade.with big fur collars of Coney and
Beaverette, splendidly lined and modeled with full sweep.

.A
The Cloth Coats are in the fine Bolivia and Velour.self trimmed or with

big real fur collars.Beaverette, Sealin 2.loose, 1 belted and fitted models.all
silk lined. All sizes. "

Children's Coats for Saturday
This Big Special mtZ, $/1.98

0 * 2 to 6 years JL===
Handsome Velour and Sport Cloth Coats for Kid- ~ _ ..

dies from 6 to 14 years.with self or fur collars; warm 37."o.i|)MijU
and dressy-Coats

Just 60 Silk Velvet Hats
.handsomely embroidered.in all the leading colors. ^ . _ _

the popular Hat of the season. fl* | £TQ
Actual value $5. For Saturday,* 1.w
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At the Sacrifice Price.
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